Hot & Healthy Body News

IS HE
MESSING
WITH YOUR
BIRTH
CONTROL?

Sixteen percent of women report
having experienced some form of
reproductive coercion—a partner
threatening to leave if you don’t
get pregnant, pressuring you not to
take birth control, poking holes in a
condom or taking it off during sex—
according to a new study. It’s a way
for guys to control women…and it’s
a form of abuse. If you’ve experienced it, know that you’re not alone
and you did nothing wrong. Talk to
your MD, who can offer concealable
forms of birth control (like an IUD)
and give advice on safely leaving
the relationship.
—JESSICA GIRDWAIN

Maybe the
condom
didn’t
“break.”

The Lazy Girl’s
Guide to Lube

infected. Help!

A Shower with warm

water and soap, but don’t
use alcohol or a topical
OTC antibacterial, which
can worsen the infection.
And don’t remove the ring.
If the wound closes, it’ll
trap the bacteria or virus,
making the infection
harder to treat. If it still
hurts after a week or is red,
burning, or causing a fever,
see your doc for an Rx.
SOURCE: JENNIFER ASHTON, MD,
AN OB-GYN AND SENIOR MEDICAL
CONTRIBUTOR FOR ABC NEWS

One Less
Pregnancy Gripe
Achy, crampy moms-to-be have
always been told to avoid antiinflammatory drugs like Advil, Aleve,
and Motrin IB. But a new study found
no risk of miscarriage associated
with these meds in the first trimester.
(Still, check with your MD before
popping anything.) —J.G.
SOURCE: CANADIAN MEDICAL
ASSOCIATION JOURNAL

Use This
Saliva

Free and it won’t
stain sheets.

Coconut Oil

Best for oral.

Cooking Oil

Extra-slippery for
solo sex.

—LIZ PLOSSER
SOURCE: INDIANA UNIVERSITY’S CENTER
FOR SEXUAL HEALTH PROMOTION
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Q My clit ring is
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Avoid This
Whipped Cream

Sugar can trigger
yeast infections.

Oil + Condoms
Oil-based lube
weakens latex.
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Up to one-third of women
experience vaginal dryness,
thanks to stress, birthcontrol pills, and antihistamines, which dry
out mucous membranes.
When you don’t want to
ruin the moment (“I’m out
of lube. Drugstore run?”),
save money and get your
slick on with stuff you
have at home.

ASK DR.
ASHTON

